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Abstract: Oxidative addition of the tridentate N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) diphosphine ligand precursor
([PCP]H)PF6 (1) {[PCP] ) o-iPr2PC6H4(NC3H4N)o-C6H4PiPr2} to Ni(COD)2 results in the formation of the nickel(II)
hydride complex ([PCP]NiH)PF6 (2). This hydride undergoes a rapid reaction with ethylene to generate a nickel(0)
complex in which an ethyl group has been transferred to the carbene carbon of the original NHC-diphosphine
ligand. If the first intermediate is the anticipated square-planar nickel(II) ethyl species, then the formation of the
product would require a process that involves a trans C-C coupling of the NHC carbon and a presumed Ni-ethyl
intermediate. Deuterium-labeling studies provide evidence for migratory insertion of the added ethylene into
the Ni-H bond rather than into the Ni-carbene linkage; this is based on the observed deuterium scrambling,
which requires reversible �-elimination, alkene rotation, and hydride readdition. However, density functional
theory studies suggest that a key intermediate is an agostic ethyl species that has the Ni-C bond cis to the
NHC unit. A possible transition state containing two cis-disposed carbon moieties was also identified. Such a
process represents a new pathway for catalyst deactivation involving NHC-based metal complexes.

Introduction

One of the most exciting advances in transition-metal-catalyzed
processes has been the move toward use of N-heterocyclic carbenes
(NHCs) as ancillary ligands.1-7 This has been driven by a number
of factors, including the enhanced stability of NHC-containing
complexes (particularly vs similar phosphine-based systems) and
the enhanced reactivity of NHC-derived catalysts.8-10 However,
as spectator ligands, NHCs have shown some potential drawbacks,
as the carbene moiety can participate in migratory insertion,11-13

reductive elimination,14 and “wrong-way” binding via C-H bond
activation.15 Such noninnocent reactivities are likely sources of
NHC-based catalyst deactivation.16

Incorporation of NHCs into chelating arrays has been shown
to generate particularly robust catalyst systems.4 For example,
a palladium complex of a tridentate [CNC] system consisting
of a pyridine flanked by two sterically unencumbered NHCs,
has been reported to be stable to 180 °C in air and active for
Heck catalysis.17 Interestingly, stoichiometric reactions done
independently have shown that this type of tridentate NHC
system can behave noninnocently by migratory insertion or
reductive elimination behavior. In both cases (Figure 1),11,14

the NHC is positioned cis to the Pd-methyl unit, which is
optimal for both of these processes.

Other tridentate ligand systems that incorporate NHCs are
known,18 and those with the NHC positioned as the central
donor should be less susceptible to these kinds of deleterious
processes.19,20 In this paper, we document a C-C bond-forming
process to generate a nickel(0) derivative that apparently
involves the NHC moiety and the trans-disposed hydride ligand.
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Mechanistic and computational studies show that this process
is unlikely to involve square-planar nickel(II) intermediates.21

Results and Discussion

Experimental Studies. We recently reported22 on the prepara-
tion of the rigid tridentate ligand [PCP], which consists of a
saturated NHC moiety flanked by two o-phosphinoaryl substit-
uents, and its coordination chemistry with a variety of transition
metals, including nickel. Reaction of the imidazolidinium salt
([PCP]H)PF6 (1) {[PCP] ) o-iPr2PC6H4(NC3H4N)o-C6H4PiPr2}
with Ni(COD)2 resulted in the formation of the nickel(II) hydride
complex ([PCP]NiH)PF6 (2) (eq 1), which was characterized
by both NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography.

In the process of examining the reactivity of the nickel
hydride derivative, we added excess ethylene to a solution of 2
in tetrahydrofuran (THF) and observed a rapid color change
from yellow to orange-red. Our expectation was the formation
of a square-planar nickel(II) ethyl complex, ([PCP]NiEt)PF6 (3),
via migratory insertion of ethylene into the Ni-H bond.23

Instead, the resultant product was the formally nickel(0) η2-
iminium diphosphine complex shown as 4 in Scheme 1, which
was formed in 70% isolated yield. That this was not the simple
nickel(II) ethyl species 3 was evident from the 1H NMR

spectrum, which showed rather broad signals, in particular, a
set of two broad peaks due to the inequivalent methylene protons
in the saturated carbene backbone, as well resonances due to
the inequivalent isopropyl substituents.

Single crystals obtained from THF were analyzed by X-ray
diffraction; the solid-state molecular structure is shown in Figure
2 along with selected bond lengths and bond angles. What is
immediately apparent is that C-C bond formation has occurred,
resulting in attachment of the ethyl moiety to C1 (formerly the
carbene carbon), and that this ethylimidazolidinium unit is now
π-bound to the formally Ni(0) center. In the solid state, this η2-
CdN interaction renders the two phosphine donors as well as the
top and bottom of the π-bound heterocycle inequivalent. Interest-
ingly, in solution, the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 4 shows a singlet
for the ligated phosphines even down to -80 °C, which suggests
that fast exchange of the η2-CdN unit between N1 and N2 occurs
on the NMR time scale. While this process equilibrates the two
phosphine arms, it does not exchange the two isopropyl groups
on each phosphorus, as they remain inequivalent even at higher
temperatures because of the different faces of the coordinated
heterocycle above and below the P1-Ni-P2 plane.
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Figure 1. Noninnocent behavior of tridentate bis(NHC)pyridine ligands.
The formation of A can be considered as a migratory insertion, whereas
production of B formally corresponds to a reductive elimination.

Scheme 1. Reaction of Ethylene with Nickel Hydride Complex 2 To
Produce 4 (The Role of Nickel Ethyl Complex 3 in this
Transformation is Discussed in the Text)

Figure 2. ORTEP diagram of the cation of 4. Selected bond lengths (Å)
and bond angles (deg): Ni1-P1, 2.2295(8); Ni1-P2, 2.1424(8); Ni1-N1,
1.967(2); Ni1-C1, 1.899(3); N1-C1, 1.436(3); P1-Ni1-P2, 137.33(3);
N1-Ni1-C1, 43.54(10); N1-C1-N2; 107.3(2); P1-Ni1-N1, 89.68(7);
C1-Ni1-P2, 92.35(8); C1-C28-C29, 115.3(2).
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This product is somewhat reminiscent of the Pd(II)-[CNC]
complex A described in Figure 1, for which migratory insertion
of one of the flanking NHCs of the tridentate ligand into a Pd-Me
bond has been documented.11 However, what distinguishes the
conversion of nickel(II) hydride 2 into the nickel(0) derivative 4
is that the central NHC donor was originally trans to the hydride
and protected by the flanking o-phenyldiisopropylphosphine arms.

On the basis of a literature precedent,24 we assumed that a likely
intermediate would be the square-planar nickel ethyl complex 3,
which would be formed via migratory insertion of added ethylene
into the Ni-H bond and could undergo a C-C coupling process
to generate the observed nickel(0) product 4. Another possible
mechanism, but one with no precedent to our knowledge, would
be direct insertion of ethylene into the Ni-carbene bond followed
by C-H reductive elimination, which would also generate 4. Both
of these proposals are outlined in Scheme 2. The obvious problem
with both proposed mechanisms is that reductive elimination
processes normally require that the two ligands undergoing the
rearrangement be cis-disposed, but in each process shown in
Scheme 2, the square-planar nickel(II) center requires that the two
ligands be trans-disposed. Even in the presence of excess ethylene,
any putative five-coordinate intermediate could not rearrange to
allow trans-to-cis isomerization of the migrating/eliminating
ligands.21 We carried out experiments to try to shed light on this
process and perhaps distinguish the particular pathway (via 3 or D
in Scheme 2) used in the process.

Labeling studies were performed in an effort to provide
information on the mechanism and, in particular, to try to
distinguish the site of insertion. The nickel deuteride d1-2 was
prepared simply by stirring the imidazolium salt in deuterated
methanol (CD3OD) overnight. Addition of d1-1 to Ni(COD)2

resulted in the clean formation of d1-2 with ∼90% deuterium
incorporation. Subsequent reaction of the deuteride with excess
ethylene resulted in incorporation of deuterium mainly at the �
position of the ethyl group in complex 4 (see eq 2), as indicated
by decreases in the integrals of the 1H NMR signals due to those
hydrogens (∼80% d1 at this position); however, there was also
evidence of deuterium incorporation in the methylene unit at
the R position, as evidenced by a decrease in the integrals for
these protons (between 15 and 25% d1 at this position, depending
on the experiment). However, we were unable to confidently
confirm deuterium incorporation at the R position by either 2H
or 13C NMR spectroscopy, even though the presence of deute-
rium at the expected � position was evident using both
techniques. Selected 2H and 13C{1H} NMR spectra of a mixture
of �-d1-4 and R-d1-4 are provided in the Supporting Information.

A complementary experiment was devised to confirm the
presence of deuterium at the R-position. Addition of ethylene-
d4 to nickel hydride 2 resulted in the formation of �-d4-4 and
R-d4-4, as evidenced by 1H NMR spectroscopy: clearly evident
were a singlet at δ ∼0.9 and a broad multiplet at δ ∼1.5 for
�-d4-4 and R-d4-4, respectively, in a 4:1 ratio (see eq 3).

Interestingly, the amounts of R-d4-4 and �-d4-4 depended on
the quantity of C2D4 present; when slightly more than 1 equiv
of C2D4 was used, the quantities of these labeled materials
matched that shown in eq 3, whereas when excess C2D4 (>10
equiv) was used, considerably smaller proton integrals were
observed; in particular, loss of the signal due to R-d4-4 was
readily apparent. We attribute this to the reversible �-elimination
process with dissociation of ethylene-d3 and incorporation of
more deuterium via reaction with the excess C2D4. This process
is described in Scheme 3.

Key to eliminating the possibility of direct insertion of
ethylene into the Ni-carbene bond (see intermediate D in

Scheme 2. Two Possible Mechanisms for Generating 4:
Associative Addition of Ethylene To Give the Five-Coordinate
Species C, Which Can Insert into the Ni-H Bond To Form the
Ni-Et Complex 3 or into the Ni-NHC Bond To Generate D
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Scheme 2) are the production of R-d4-4 and the observation of
d5-4, both of which can only occur via a series of reversible
�-elimination and reinsertion steps into the Ni-H bond as shown
in Scheme 3. There is no precedent for reversible deinsertion
of a coordinated NHC with an alkene.

Attempts to extend this reaction to other simple alkenes have
not been successful. There is no detectable reaction between
nickel hydride 2 and propene under any conditions that we have
employed to date.

Computational Studies. The deuterium-labeling studies pro-
vide strong evidence that migratory insertion occurs at the
hydride site, but there is still the issue of the apparent trans
coupling of the ethyl and NHC moieties at the nickel(II) center
(Scheme 2). Monitoring the reaction mixture by NMR spec-
troscopy showed no evidence for the formation of nickel ethyl
complex 3 (or any other intermediate), yet it seems to be
implicated on the basis of the deuterium-scrambling studies
discussed above. In order to provide some guidance concerning
possible reaction pathways, density functional theory (DFT)
calculations were performed on the starting hydride 2, the
observed ethylimidazolidinium complex 4, and presumed in-
termediates using the ADF2007.01 program suite (BP86 func-
tional, TZP basis set, frozen 1s cores on C and N, frozen 2p
cores on P and Ni).25 Shown in Figure 3 are the computed
relative energies of the starting hydride 2, the nickel ethyl
complex 3, and the nickel(0) product 4.

The optimized structure 2C agrees quite well with the solid-
state structure of this hydride;22 the optimized structure of the
final product has a slightly different conformation for the ethyl
group as compared with the crystal structure of 4, so it has been
given the designation 4′C. The relative energies show that the

ethyl complex 3C is virtually isoenergetic with the starting
hydride 2C. Most importantly, DFT correctly predicts that the
nickel(0) product 4′C is energetically favorable relative to the
starting hydride plus ethylene. Armed with these results, we
examined possible intermediates between 2C and 4′C. The most
relevant species that was uncovered is shown in Figure 4 as
5C, which is an agostic nickel ethyl complex different from the
anticipated square-planar ethyl species 3. In fact, 5C would result
from the associative addition of ethylene to nickel hydride 2,
as the agostic H on the apical ethyl moiety of 5C is essentially
trans to the NHC donor of [PCP], and 5C is very closely related
to the putative intermediate C in Scheme 2.

To rationalize the observed deuterium scrambling, the agostic
C-H interaction would have to dissociate and the methyl group
rotate around the ethyl C-C bond to form the calculated apical
ethyl transition state 6C, which could then revert to 5C with H
and D exchanged. Also shown in Figure 4 is a possible transition
state for migratory insertion of the ethyl group from the nickel
to the NHC carbon atom; the calculated structure 7C is only
11.1 kcal/mol higher in energy than the starting hydride and is
easily accessible given the parameters of the observed reaction.

Particularly gratifying is the fact that the originally anticipated
but not observed nickel ethyl complex 3 (or 3C), while
accessible, is not required in order to generate the final nickel(0)
ethylimidazolidinium complex 4. This obviates the need to
invoke a trans coupling of the ethyl group from the nickel to
the NHC carbon. It is interesting to note that a space-filling
model view of 3C shows considerable steric crowding of the
ethyl group with the isopropyl groups on phosphorus (Fig-
ure 5).

The effect of steric interactions was examined computation-
ally by recalculating the structures of the “isopropyl-free”
complexes corresponding to those shown in Figure 3; in this
case, the relative energies of the species in which the flanking
phosphine units are PH2 instead of PiPr2 are 0 kcal/mol for the
hydride + ethene, -19.4 kcal/mol for the nickel ethyl complex,
and -17.8 kcal/mol for the nickel(0) ethylimidazolidinium
product. This shows that with no steric bulk, the square-planar
nickel ethyl complex rather than the Ni(0) complex would be
the thermodynamic product. Clearly, increasing the steric bulk
at phosphorus has a profound effect on this process. This
rationalizes why the reaction fails with slightly bulkier alkenes
such as propene.

Conclusions

The reaction of an alkene with a metal hydride to generate a
metal alkyl derivative via migratory insertion is a fundamental
process in organometallic chemistry24 and a key step in numer-
ous catalytic processes.26 In the work reported here, the reaction
of ethylene with a square-planar nickel(II) hydride complex
involves a different process in which the trans-disposed NHC
donor of the tridentate ligand is transformed via a C-C bond-
forming process that generates an nickel(0) ethylimidazolidinium
species. The results of deuterium-labeling studies are consistent
with a process that involves a series of �-elimination, alkene
rotation, and readdition steps that scrambles the labels. The
actual C-C bond-forming step is best viewed as arising from
an apical agostic ethyl complex that is positioned cis to the NHC
carbon of the [PCP] ancillary ligand. This avoids invoking a
trans coupling process,21 which remains as an unreasonable
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Scheme 3. Reaction of C2D4 with Nickel Hydride 2 To Generate
Labeled Nickel(0) Derivatives: Loss of D2CdCDH Occurs to a
Small Extent and Results in the Formation of the Nickel Deuteride,
Which Goes on To Generate d5-4
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assumption. DFT calculations show that the effect of steric
interactions is the overriding feature of this process: the apical
ethyl moiety is a result of the large isopropyl substituents on
phosphorus,19 which destabilize the formation of the square-
planar nickel ethyl complex and cause the C-C bond-forming
process to be the energetically favored pathway.

Experimental Section

All of the reactions were performed using standard Schlenk
techniques in an oxygen-free nitrogen atmosphere. NMR spectra

were recorded on Bruker AV-400 instrument operating at 400.13
MHz (1H) and a Bruker AV-300 instrument operating at 300.13
MHz (13C and 31P). Chemical shifts are given relative to tetram-
ethylsilane and were referenced to the residual proton solvent
resonances as internal standards. THF was purchased anhydrous
from Aldrich, sparged with nitrogen, and passed through columns
containing activated alumina and molecular sieves. Deuterated
solvents were dried by refluxing with CaH2, then distilled trap-
to-trap, and subjected to several freeze-pump-thaw cycles.
([PCP]NiH)PF6 (2) was synthesized according to a literature
procedure.22 C2D4 (98%-d4) was purchased from Cambridge Isotope
Laboratories.

Synthesis of ([PCP]NiD)PF6 (d1-2). The same procedure as
described for 2 was used, except that 1 was replaced with the
deuterated ligand ([PCP]D)PF6. 2H NMR (THF, 61.43 MHz, 298
K): δ -10.69 (t, 2JPD ) 8 Hz, NiD).

Synthesis of ([PCEtP]Ni)PF6 (4). A yellow suspension of 2 (150
mg, 0.228 mmol) in THF (4 mL) was subjected to three freeze-
pump-thaw cycles and then exposed to an atmosphere of ethylene.
The color of the solution immediately changed to orange-red. The
mixture was stirred for 30 min and then concentrated and slowly
cooled to -30 °C, giving orange-red crystals (109.5 mg, 70.0%).
1H NMR (THF-d8, 400.13 MHz, 298 K): δ 7.86 (br d, 2H, CH),
7.77 (br d, 2H, CH), 7.62 (t, JHH ) 7.4 Hz, 2H, CH), 7.56 (t, JHH

) 7.3 Hz, 2H, CH), 3.96 (br t, 2H, CH2), 3.75 (br t, 2H, CH2),

Figure 3. DFT-calculated structures and relative energies for hydride 2C, presumed intermediate ethyl 3C, and the final ethylimidazolidinium product 4′C;
the complexes are labeled with the subscript “C” to indicate that they are computed structures. Hydrogens other than those on Ni and the ethyl group have
been omitted.

Figure 4. DFT-calculated structures and relative energies for the agostic
ethyl complex 5C, the apical ethyl species 6C, and a potential transition-
state structure 7C. The complexes are labeled with the subscript “C” to
indicate that they are computed structures. All of the hydrogens except those
on the ethyl group have been omitted.

Figure 5. Space-filling model of the square-planar nickel(II) ethyl complex
3C, showing the severe steric crowding of the ethyl moiety lodged between
the isopropyl groups on phosphorus.
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2.77 (br m, 2H, CH), 2.35 (br m, 2H, CH), 1.51 (q, JHH ) 7 Hz,
2H, CH2), 1.36 (dd, JHH ) 6.4 Hz, JHP ) 16.4 Hz, 6H, CH3), 1.29
(dd, JHH ) 6.8 Hz, JHP ) 17.3 Hz, 6H, CH3), 1.18 (dd, JHH ) 7
Hz, JHP ) 12.8 Hz, 6H, CH3), 1.11 (dd, JHH ) 6.7 Hz, JHP ) 15.7
Hz, 6H, CH3), 0.96 (t, JHH ) 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH3). 13C{1H} NMR
(THF-d8, 100.6 MHz, 298 K): δ 151.03 (t, JCP ) 9 Hz), 134.68
(s), 133.36 (s), 129.80 (s), 129.37 (t, 2JCP ) 3 Hz), 123.46 (s), 95.03
(s), 58.31 (s), 27.94 (t, JCP ) 9 Hz), 24.58 (t, JCP ) 10.4 Hz),
21.93 (t, 2JCP ) 4 Hz), 20.64 (t, 2JCP ) 3 Hz), 19.88 (t, 2JCP ) 4.7
Hz), 19.77 (s), 10.60 (s). 31P{1H} NMR (THF-d8, 161.9 MHz, 298
K): δ 36.8, -143.8 (sep). Anal. Calcd for C29H45N2F6P3Ni: C, 50.68;
H, 6.60; N, 4.08. Found: C, 50.22; H, 6.38; N, 4.05.

General Procedure for Ethylene Reactions. A J. Young NMR
tube with a total volume of 2.75 mL was charged with 2 or d1-2
(30 mg, 0.05 mmol) and THF-d8 (∼1.25 mL). The suspension was
then subjected to three freeze-pump-thaw cycles, and to the
headspace was added a specified quantity of unlabeled or labeled
ethylene gas, after which the tube was immediately sealed. The
hydride dissolved upon shaking, and the mixture was monitored

by NMR spectroscopy. The diagnostic peaks of the ethyl unit at
1.51 (CH2) and 0.96 (CH3) in the 1H NMR spectrum were used
throughout to determine the amount of isotope incorporated. 2H
NMR (CH2Cl2, 61.43 MHz, 298 K): δ 1.53 (br s), 0.95 (br s).
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